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boughten clothes. I couldn't tell Sally 
bow mean he was. I was angry and 
decided not to speak to her until sho 

I got along better In

"Well, Bart, how do yon like 
school?” he asked.

“Not very well,” I answered.
“Of course not I It’s new to yon 

now, and you miss your aunt and 
oncle..
friends unit get Interested before■frtqg.” 

“I want to go honte,” I declared. * 
“Now let'* look at the compass,” he 

suggested. “You're lost for a minute, 
and like all lost people you’re heading 
the wrong way. Don't be misled by 
selfishness. Forget what you want to 
do and think of what we want you to 

We want you to make a man of 
You must do It for the suke

If

TnE LIEHT 
IN THE CLEARING"

BUND EYES
III „Jy MARY" .

H lspoke to roe. 
school, ultho-, *> ‘here was some tit
tering when I recited, probably be- 

I had'a broader dialect and hlg-

By IVAN GRAHAM.

6=Stick to it. YouTl make

day that J. Hartly Fordyce be- 
bond jilesman and Required 

wife and three cfiïïdrén' It Was just 
Meet President Van Buren and Am |,;s iU(-k to meet the loveliest girl he 
Cross-Examined by Mr. Griir-ahaw. |„„| eVer seen.
The days went easier alter that.' ; jt was ehefy morning, and the golf 

The boys took me Into their play and link» were deserted. Only the grace- 
some of them were most friendly. X | )ui figure of a girl swinging a club 
bad a swift foot and a go ld eye as i,r<)|;,. {he tranquil pence of vie scene, 
well as a strong arm, and could bold j|,M Hartly, as lie had registered at 
my own at three old cut--a kind of hotel. advanced toward her.

baseball which

cause
ger boots than the hoys in the village.

BIDDLE BIRDSALL’S FRIF.ND.The 
came aCHAPTER IX.

"A good long time ago,” said Daddy,
"1 told you the story of Biddle Bird-

lie was a cat, as you may re-.. »

a

A TALE OF THE NORTH COUNTRY 
IN THE TIME OF SILAS WIGHT

'

: .. u ■sail.
member, and he belonged to a .liitle 
girl named Oort rude who had called 
him Biddle when she was very young 
and could not say Kitty.

do.
yourself.
of those dear people who have done 
so much for yon. The needle points 
toward the schoolhouse yonder.”

lie went on with his work, and as I 
walked away I understood that the 
needle he referred to was ray con-

By +♦

IR.VINB BACHELLEP II lias grown old- 
i has Gertrude. and while Bid- 

in the same

-Now. Biddle Bin 
er. and (
die Blrdsall still lives 
house, Gertrude lias to tie away almost 
till of the time at a hoarding school in 
the winter and at a summer camp in

lie
we played In the 

Saturday cane. As we 
table that

raised his lint.
“You'll pardon hie, miss.'' he said, 

nit .’or much
schoolyard.
were silting down at tin 
morning the younger children clung 

Hacket and

Author of
E£EN HOLDEN. D'RI AND I, DARREL OF THE BLESSED ISLES. 

KEEPINO UP WITH LIZZIE, ETC. ETC
"hut I guess you came

reason that I did -to get a 
Doct.Vs orders.

science.
I went, about lay chores. There wus 

to he no more wavering In my con-

the
1 breath of fresh air.
! Shall we play a round together?"

resent Ills

une
knees of Mr.

•d him to take them up the river
comioMT HiMrrefM /tvtwntH, i»vino iackeiU» to the the summer.

-But since the time I told you the 
story of Biddle and Gertrude, a little 
cousin has come to live near the house 
where Biddle is.

"Strangely enough her name is Kitty, 
And Kitty, ihe little girl, and Biddle 
the big kitty-cat, are great, great 
friends.

‘‘Kitty loved Biddle the moment she 
She loved his soft gray fur, 

his funny green eyes, and she loved to

•egg« 
n a bout.At I lie supper table Mr. Hucketduct.

kept us laughing with songs and Jests 
l'he hoy John, having

The girl seemed not t 
aggressiveness, however, for very soon 
they were tramping together over the 
great open stretch.

This w as oniy the first of their early 
After the second or 

grow confidential.

I
BART HEARS SOME STARTLING NEWS ABOUT THE SON OF 

THE MONEY LENDER,

What wilt thou give 
ex-

“Good Lord !
me when I grow childless?” he 
claimed with his arms around them. 
“That was the question of Abraham, 

Of course

and stories, 
been reproved for rapid eating, hurled 
Ills spoon upon the floor.

“Those In favor of his punishment 
111 please say aye?” said the achool-

and it often comes to me. 
we shall go. But hark ! 
what the green chair has to say.”

There was a moment of silence and 
then he went on <Vith a merry laugh. 
“Itight ye are, Michael Henry ! 
are always right, my hoy—God bless 

We shall take Bart with

morning games, 
third they began I 
J. Hartly was enjoying himself ini-

Let us hearSynopsis.—Birrlon Baynes, an orphan, goes to i've with his uncle, 
1’enhody Beyni-s, and his Aunt Deel on a farm on Haltleroad, In a 
neighborhood called Llekltyspllt, about tin- year 1820. He meets Sally 
Dunkelberg, about tils own age, but socially of a 
Hayneses, and Is fascinated by her pretty face and fine clothes, 
also meets Roving Kate, known In the neighborhood as the “Silent 

Amos Grlmshnw, n young son of the richest man in the town

ie

muster.
I remember that we had a divided 

house on that Important question.
The schoolmuster said: “Michael 

Henry wishes him to he forgiven on 
promise of better conduct, but for the 
next offense he shall ride the bad
ger."

This meant lying for u painful mo
ment across his father's knee.

The promise wus given and our 
merrymaking resumed. The district 
attorney, whom I had met before, 
came to sea me after supper and asked 
more questions and advised me to talk 
with no one about the shooting with
out Ills consent. Soon he went away, 
und after I had learned my lessons 
Mr. Hacket said :

"Let us walk up to the Jail and 
spend a few minutes with Amos.”

We hurried to the Jail. The sheriff, 
stout-built, stern-faced man, admit

ted us.
“Can we see the (Jrltnshaw boy?" 

Mr. Hacket Inquired.
“I guess bo," he answered as he 

lazily rose from Ills chair and took 
down a bunch of large keys which hud 
been hanging on the wall.
Hier Iiiih Just left."

He spoke In a low, solemn tone 
which Impressed me deeply ns he put 
a lighted candle In the hand of the 
schoolmuster. He led us through a 
door Into a narrow corridor. He thrust 
a big key Into the lock of a heavy Iron 
giatlng and threw it open mul hade, us 
step In. We entered an Ill-smelling 
stone-lloorcd room with a number of 
cells against Its rear wall. s^le locked 
the door behind us. I saw a face and 
figure In the dim candle light, behind 
Ihe grated door of one of these cells. 
How lonely and dejected and helpless 
was the expression of that figure! The 
sheriff went to the door and un-« 
locked U.

“Hello, Grlmshnw,” ho said sternly. 
“Step out here.”

It all went to my heart—the man
nt rs of the sheriff so like the cold iron 
f Ills keys and doors—the dim cundle 

light, the pale,'frightened youth who 
walked toward us. Wo shook Ids hand 
and he said that he was glad to see 
us. 1 saw the scar under his loft ear 
and reaching out upon Ids cheek, 
which my stone hud made, mid knew 
that he boro the murk of Cain.

He asked If he could see me alone 
and the sheriff shook Ids head and said 
sternly :

“Against the rules."
“Amos, I’ve n hoy o' my own an' I 

feel for ye,” said the schoolmaster 
"l’ln going to come here, now and 
then, to dicer ye up and bring ye some 
books to read. If there’s any word 
of advice 1 can give ye—let me kuow. 
Have ye a lawyer?"

‘"’’here's one coming tomorrow." 
“Don't say a word about the case, 

boy, lo anyone but your lawyer—mind 
that.”

mensely.
Sometimes they would sit for a while 

of those mounds of sodded 
appropriately bunkers.

saw him.
class above the 

Hinton You on one
[HH" Fearth called i

and tell each other all about tliem- 
Jim was a bond salesman in

your soul ! 
us an’ doughnuts an’ cheese uu’ cook
ies un’ dried meat for all.”

From that moment I date the be
ginning of my love for the occupant 
of the green chair in the home of Ml- 

• ha el Hacket. Those good people were 
Catholics und I a Protestant and yet 
this Michael Henry always insisted 

the most delicate consideration

Woman."
ship, Is a visitor at the Bnvnes home and Roving Kate tells the hoys’ 
fortunes, predicting a bright future for Barton and death on Ihe gallows 

Barton meets Slbis Wright, Jr, a man prominent in public
Barton learns of the

selves.
Wall street, with a snug little flat In 
the Bronx mid a wife and three ehil-for Amos.

affairs, who evinces much Interest In the boy. 
power of money when Mr. Orlmshnw threatens to take th(> Baynes farm 
unless n note which he holds Is paid. Now In his sixteenth year, Bur
ton, on ids way to the p<>*t office m Canton, moots a stranger end they 

They encounter a highwayman, who shoots und kills the 
Barton’s horse throws him mid runs away. As the murderer

Iron.■
The girl was a stenographer and en 

listening Jim on thelarged to the 
shortcomings of her boss, the depart- 

She also had a beau,

<

ride together, 
stranger.
bend* over the stranger Barton throws a stone, which he observe* 
wounds the thief, who niukes off at once, A few weeks later Burt leaves

ment manager, 
and tentatively shSwed the little ring 
tKint ornamented her third finger. Jim 

She on vaea-

ts .Aupon
for my faith mi(l feelings.

“I promised to spend the morning 
in the field with Mr. Wright, If I may 
have your consent, sir," X suld.

“Then we shall console ourselves,

SX.

was here for his health.
“14home to enter Michael Hacket'* school at Canton. tion.

It was not until James Ilnrtly For
dyce was back again in his sumptuous 
apartment in New York that lie fully 

lined how deep tils friendship with 
They had not ex-

knowlng that you are In better com
pany," said Mr. Hacket.

Mr. Dunkelberg called at the house 
In Ashery lune to see me after 
breakfast.

“Bart, If you will come with me X 
should like to order some store clothes 
and hoots for you,” he said tn his 
squeaky voice.

For a moment I knew not how to 
answer him. Nettled us I hud been by 
Sally’s treatment of me, the offer was 
like rubbing ashes on the soreness of 
my spirit.

I blushed and surveyed my garments 
and said:

"I guess I look pretty bad, don't I?"
“You look all right, but I thbught 

maybe you would feel better In softer 
raiment, especially If you care to go 
around much with tlie young people. I 
nm an old frlerifl of the family and I 
guess It would be proper for me to 
buy the clothes for you. 
ure older you can buy n suit for me, 
some time, If you care to."

It should be understood that well- 
to-do people in tlie towns were more 
particular about their dress those 
days than now.

“I’ll ask my aunt and uncle about 
U,” I proposed.

“That’s nil right,” he answered. “I’m 
going to drive to your house this after

noon
go with me. 
with Mr. Grlmshnw."

He left me und I went over to Mr.

Maybe we'll go hunt-see you often.
Ing some Saturday."

We hade lilm good morning and ho 
wont on with Ills wheelbarrow, which 
was loaded, I remember, with stout 
sacks of meal and flour.

We went to the school nt hnlf past

CHAPTER VIII—Continued.
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“There mines Colonel Hand," said 
Mrs. Hacket ns she looked out of Ihe 
window. "The poor lonely Whig I He 
hns nothing to do these duys but sit 
around the tavern."

Colonel Hand was a surly-looklng 
man beyond middle age, with large 
eyes that showed signs of dissipation. 
He had a small, dark tuft beneath 1)1« 
lower Up and thin, black, untidy heir.

"What do ye think has happened?" 
he asked as he looked down upon us 
with n majestic movement of IiIh hand. 
"The son o’ that old Bucktnll, Bon 
Orlmshnw, has been arrested and 
brought to Jail for murder."

“For murder?" naked Mr. and Mrs. 
llaeket In one breath.

“For bloody murder, sir," the colonel 
went on. “It was the shooting of that 
man In the town o’ Ilullyheeu a few 
weeks ago. Tilings have come to a 
pretty pass In Ibis country, I should 
say. Talk about law and order; we 
don't know what it mean* here and 
why should we? The party In power 
Is avowedly opposed to It—yes, sir. it 
tins' fattened upon bribery and corrup
tion. Do you think that the son o’ 
Ben Grlmshnw will receive' punish
ment even If he Is proved guilty? Not 
at Hit. lie will he protected—you mark 
my words.”

Ho bowed and left uh. When the 
door hud closed behind him Mr. Hacket 
saldl

y'.

rcaa «the girl hud gone, 
chnnged addresses and the incident 
was closed. Fordyce was 
the wife and three children. That had 
been a little artistic touch of his ov.-n 
to help carry out the illusion and drivs 
from his tired brain the thoughts that 
would come surging within him.

“Oh, Kitty, I’m Glad You've Come."
regretting

hear the tinkle of the little hells which 
jingled from his collar. These bells 
were to let the birds know that Bid
dle was coming, so they could get 
away in time, for cats move so softly 
when they ure about to prey on little 
birds.

“Kitty always called to Biddle when 
she went to her aunt’s home, where 
Biddle lived ; but one day she thought 
she would walk in very quietly.

What do you flunk happened? Bid
dle knew her footsteps. He knew his 
friend Kitty from all the other chil
dren who came to the house where he 
lived, and many children would come 
to play there where there were all 
sorts of wonderful things for children.

"Yes, Biddle knew Kitty’s footsteps 
from all the others, and he nrose from 
his comfy couch, gave a little, funny 
sound, something between a tiny squeal 
and a purr and rushed out to meet 
Kitty.

“It was his little welcoming song to 
Kitty, and it was ns though he had 
said: ‘Oh, Kitty, I am so glad you’ve 
come. I love to sleep. I love to rest. 
I love to do nothing but lie near the 
fire in the winter, and in the sun in the 
spring and autumn, and in the shade 
when it is too broiling hot in the sum
mer.

eight What a thrilling place It wus 
with Its 78 children and Its three 
rooms. How noisy they were as they 
waited in the schoolyard for the hell 
to ring! I stood by (ho doorslde look
ing very foolish, I dare say, for I 
knew not what to do with myself. My 
legs encased In the tow breeches felt 
us If they were on tiro. 1 saw that 
most of the village boys wore bought- 
en clothes and fine boots. I looked 
down at my own leather und was n 
tower of shame on a foundation of 
g reused cowhide. Sally Dnnkelherg 
came in with some other glrlff and pre
tended not to see me. That wus thu 
hardest blow l suffered.

Among the handsome, well-dressed 
hoys of the village wns Henry Wills— 
the hoy .who had stolen my water
melon. I had never forgiven him for 
that or for tin- killing of my little hen. 
The hell rang and we marched into 
the big room, while a fat girl with 
crinkly hair played on a melodeon. 
Henry and another boy tried to shove 
me ont of line and a hi g pnper wad 
struck the side of my head as we were 
marching In and after we were seated 
a cross-eyed, freckled girl In a rod 
dress made a face at me.

It was, on the whole, Ihe unhnppleat 
day of my life. During recess I 
slapped a hoy’s face for calling me a 
rabbit and tho two others who came

“His fa

llut how he missed those sunlit 
hours on the open turf with the chum
my little stenographer as his partner! 
There was no use denying It even tn 
himself; he felt her loss more than he 
could have lmugincd.

Fordyce was sitting in the conserva
tory when Ids hostess discovered him 
and led him forth “to the slaughter.” 
It was the night of the Vnnslttnrts' 
liait and he had ensconced lilmself 
among the screening palms and banks 
of blooming hothouse flowers for a 
quiet smoke.

"Now, Hartly,” Mrs. Vansltlart said 
on finding him, “you shall not mope 
there all evening!” And she literally 
dragged him out from his hiding place.

He was duly presented to various 
blushing debutantes, whose names he 
Inscribed on bis dance card.

"And now 1 must Introduce you to 
my niece from Boston.

“Betty, let me present Mr. Hartly 
Fordyce, the famous novelist. Hartly, 
ray niece, Miss Bnrstove."

Fordyce bowed before the girl at the 
Introduction, but there was no 
acknowledgment on her part. She

%When you

s

• •

and your uncle wishes you to 
We are all to have a talk

"Another victim horned by the 
Snapdragon! If a man were to lie 
slain by a hear hack In the woods 
Colonel Hand would look for guilt In 
ihe opposition party. Michael Henry, 
whatever the truth may he regarding | 

the poor hoy In Jail, we are In no way 
responsible. Away with sadness I 
What Is that?"

Mr. Hacket Inclined his ear and then 
added: “Michael Henry says that hol 
may lie Innocent and that we had bet- , 
ter go and Hee If we can help him. 1 
Now I hadn’t thought o’ that. Had » 
you, Mary?”

"No." the girl answered.
“We must lie letting Mike go abend 1 

of ns always," said her father. "You | 
saw the crime, I believe,“ turning to

“ T love to eat and I love to drink 
milk. I care for comforts and n fine 
home and fine food and fine cushions.

“ ‘But I like you better than any of 
these tilings, Kitty, and so I always get 
up to greet you. You don’t see me do
ing that to anyone else, do you Kitty?’

“ Of course Kittly was delighted 
when Biddle got up to greet her every 
single time she went to her aunt's 
house. And he never made a mistake. 
Never, not onee, did he get up and 
make a mistake and give that little, 
curious sound of greeting to anyone 
else except Kitty. He could hear her 
step when he was way inside the house 
and couldn’t see her at all.

"And when she didn't come up to 
tlie house in quite a good long time, 
lie would purr to he let outside, and 
would get very close to the door and 
let everyone know Just what he wnnt-

W right's.
They told me that he was cutting 

cord In the buck lot, where I found 
him.

drew herself up.
%"Auntie," she said in Ice-cold tones, 

“this mini is an impostor. He’s not 
Ilnrtly Fordyce. lie's James llartiy, 
a bond salesman. He has a wife and 
three children.

"Mr. Dimkelherg came this morning 
and wanted to buy me some new 
clothes and boots," I said. v

Tlie senator stopped work and stood 
looking nt me with Ids hands upon his 
hips.

“I wouldn’t let lilm do It If I were 
you,” he said thoughtfully.

Just then I saw a young man come 
running toward us In the distant field.

Mr. Wright took out his compass.
“Look here," lie said, "you see the 

needle points due north.”
a lodestone out of his 

pocket, and holding It near the com
pass moved It hack and forth, 
needle followed It.

"My dear child!" The amiable hos
tess fairly gasped.

"Yes," went on the girl Inexorably. 
"1 was playing golf at 1’uxton before 
1 came on to you, auntie dear.

He told me all about

^ w

n y Tliis(S
& ^ ? UÀ man was there.

lilmself."
Mrs. Vansittnrt turned from one to 

the other speechlessly.
“Alas; It's too true," broke In For

dyce. “I
wife and three children.

i We left lilm «ml went to our home 
and beds, 1 to spend half the night He 
thinking of my discovery, since which, 
for some reason, 1 hud no doubt of 
the guilt of Amos, but 1 spoke not of
it to anyone and the secret worried The young man came up to us

breathing deeply. Perspiration was 
Next morning on my way to school rolling oil’ his face. He was much cx- 

5 passed « scene more strange and cited and spoke with some difficulty, 
memorable than any In my long ex- “Senator Wright,” he gasped, “Mrs.

I perlence. I saw the shabby figure of Wright sent me down to tell you that 
I old Benjamin Grlmshnw walking In President Van Buren Is at tlie house."
j the side path. His hands were In Ills j remember vividly the look of mild
! pockets, Ids eyes bent upon the ground, amusement in the senator’s face and 
I bis lips moving us If lie were In deep j the serene calmness with which he 

j thought. Roving Kate, the ragged. | looked at the young man and said to 
! silent woman who, for the fortune of'him:

— Amos, had drawn a gibbet, the shadow j “Tell Mrs. Wright to make him eom- 
1 Rÿ j of which was now upon him, walked j fortnble In our easiest chair and to

"—> slowly behind the money lender point- j say to the president that I shall be up
1 log at him with her bony forefinger. ' directly."
Her stern eyes watched him as the cut 1 
watches when Its prey Is near it. She 
did not notice me. Silently, her feet 
wrapped In rags, she walked behind 
the man, always pointing at him.
When he stopped she stopped. When 
he resumed Ills slow progress she fol
lowed. It thrilled me, parity because 
1 had begun to believe in tlie weird, 
mysterious power of the Silent Wom
it!.. 1 hud tweuty minutes to spare

fed

in a bond salesman with a 
And she," he 

indicated the pretty girl with a deep

Ime. The

1
I told them all I knew of It.
“Upon my word, I like you, my I 

hrnve lad,” said the schoolmaster. "I ; I 
heard of all this and decided that you I 
would lie a help to Michael Henry anil I 
a creditable student. Coma, let us I 
go and pay our complimenta to the I 

senator."
The schoolmaster and I went over | 

to Mr. Wright’s housi“—a white, frame | 
building which had often been pointed ; j] 

out to me.
Mrs. Wright, n fine-looking Indy who 

met us nt the door, said that the sen- j 
»tor had gone over to the mill with hts | 
wheelbarrow.

"We’ve plenty of time and we’ll wait 
for him," said the schoolmaster.

"I see litiii!" said little John as he 
and Ruth ran to the gate and down 
tlie rough plank walk to meet him.

We saw him coining a little way 
down the street til Ills shirt-sleeves 
with his barrow In front of him. lie 
stopped and lifted Utile John In his 
«rpis, and after a moment put him 
down and embraced Ruth.

"Well. 1 see ye still love the tender 
embrace o’ the wheelbarrow," said Mr, 
Hacket as we approached the tenator.

"My ombroee Is tlie tenderer of the 
two." the latter laughed with a look 
nt his hands.

He recognized me nml selxed my 
two bands nnd shook them as he said:

my word, here Is my friend 
Bart. I was not looking for you here."

He put Ills hand on my head, now 
higher than his shoulder, sod said:
“I was not looking for you hi ce."

He asked uhout my aunt and uncle 
and expressed Joy at learning ’.hat I 
vas now ander Mr. Hacket.

"I shall he here for n nutnoer of 
i- " he seid, “v.nl I shal wtnl to

ft

m sigh, "she’s a stenographer."
as too much for the elder

It/à cd.me. This
"Then he would hurry down tn Kit

ty’s house and sit on her doorstep, 
'waiting until sh» would come out.

“She would fondle him and pet him. 
He would follow her when she played 
and when she walked. When she was 
reading a story book he would sit quite 
near Iter and go to sleep, or else keep 
quite quiet, taking little naps, but 
blinking from time to time to see if 
Kitty was still Interested In lier hook.

“ *1 don’t cure to read at all,’ Biddle 
thought, ‘but I do care about Kitty, 
and if she cares to read silly words, I 
am happy ns long as I am by her.’

“So, tonight," continued Daddy, “I 
am telling you another chapter in the 
life of Riddle Blrdsall. Perhaps some 
future time I will tell you still anoth
er. But 1 think we ought to call this

Sho looked as though a fit ot 
could cut the proceedings

lady, 
apoplexy«

EhS short.
“What is the matter with you two?’ 

she stammered nt last. “Hartly! Bet 
ty ! Are you mud?”

The two Impostors stood one on each 
side of tier. Their eyes met. Then 
twin merry peals of laughter floated 
across the ballroom.

“Oh. auntie,” laughed the dimpling 
girl, "it’s been such a Joke! You see. 
1 recognized him tlie first time 1 saw 

Why. I’ve seen his photograph 
in tlie papers a dozen times. I guess
ed he was Just pretending so as to

i\

9

Jh

\him.I Saw a Face and Flflure Behind the 
Grated Door of Oi\e of These Cells.

to help him went away full of feur 
and astonishment, for I liml the 
strength of a young moose In me those 
days. After that they began to make 
friends with me,

lu the noon hour a man came to me 
In the schoolyard with a subpena for 
the examination of Amos Grlmshnw 
and explained Its moaning.

While I was tulklng with this man 
Sally passed me walking with another 
girl nml said:

“Hello, Bart!”
I observed that Henry Wills Joined 

them and walked down the street at 
the aide of Sally. 1 got my first pung 
of jealousy then.

When school was out that after
noon Mr. llaeket said I could huvo an 
hour to ace the sights of the village, 
so 1 set out, finding much depressed. 
I walked toward the house of Mr. 
Wright and saw him digging potatoes 
In the garden and went in, I knew 
lliai lie wus my friend.

VGrimshaw seeks by an offer 
of a bribe to Uncle Peabody to

avoid publicity.”
“But—but you. Betty, a stenograph 

What does It mean?" The den*prevent Bart from telling what 
he knows about the guilt of 
Amos.

er?
lady was bewildered.

"Uh. auntie, you don’t suppose I was
> let him do uII the fooling, do I friend.

How Uncle Peabody 
and Bart received this offer is 
told in the next installment.

chapter by this name. ‘Biddle Birdsall’s

going l< 
you?"

A few moments Inter tn tlie conserv 
atory Fordyce was holding a girl's 
white blind in the palm of Ills own.

“That would he a good name for it.”
said Nick.

“Indeed it would.” agreed Nancy.' 
‘To think Biddle always knew her 

step." said Nick. “That seems wonder
ful to me.”

J(TO UK roNTINl'Kti >
end so 1 turned lute the main street 
In hind anil close by them. I saw him 
slop anil buy some crackers and an 
apple and a piece of cheese. Mean
while she stood pointing at him. He 
saw, hut gave no heed to her. He 
walked along the street in front of 
the stores, she following as before.

Buoyed by Glorious Faith.
What a world were this; how un

endurable Its weight. If they whom 
death had sundered did not meet 
again !—Southey.

He pointed to the ring that was on 
I tlie third finger.

"Ami was that fooling, too?" he ask
ed tensely.

The girl nodded her Mead, 
ped the ring utt the finger and put It 
iu Ills pocket.

Paxton is au ideal place for a hon- 
! eyuioon f

t^"And to think how he greeted Kitty.” 
added Nancy.

.’’ said Daddy, “and only for 
Kitty will Biddle ever make that lit
tle sound of something which to him

"Y<He sllp-

Her Happiest Days.
The other day a lady confided to pa 

I started for the big schoolhouse und that the happiest days of her life were 
a number of boys Jollied me with j spent during the three years that she

was eighteen.—Boston Transcript.

How patiently she followed ! means :
'* T am so glad to see you, Kitty.’ "

A Dry Joke.
I "Did you hear what they do to the ^ 

The man who can save J-o a month f tl()ats xvhen th,.y-r,. ,nter
out of a salary of fifty Is better off what do they ,,„r
than the man who only saves twenty >m> of course.”
out of u salary of a hundred. I —...

pleasant wonts.
Sally ran past us with that low

lived Wills boy, who carried her books 
for her. His father had gone Into the himself up to his t.eck in the slonih of 
grocery business and Henry wore i 'iosonlr.

Financial Truism.

Sooner or later the weak mar .finds


